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To Climate of the Past Editor, Yves Godderis 

 
 
Dear Dr. Godderis,  
 

 I am very pleased that manuscript “Did high Neo-Tethys subduction rates 
contribute to early Cenozoic warming?” is now accepted for publication.  
 
 You will find enclosed the final version, which takes into account remarks of both 
Referees, in addition to your comments.  
 
 Hereafter, we detail the modifications added to the manuscript following your 
comments: 
 
1) Expand the discussion related to the chosen thickness of the subducted sediments, as done 
in your answer to the reviewer 2. 
 
This has been done in Section 3.2.1., were lithological parameters of the model are explained.  
Following text has been added (l. 195-202): “Note that sediment thickness may have been 
locally higher due to the presence of submarine fans or margin deposits such as carbonate 
platforms. However, paleogeographic reconstructions indicate that north of Greater India, the 
Paleocene-Eocene Neo-Tethys ocean was deep (Heine et al., 2004), favoring the 
predominance of pelagic deposition. For Arabia and Africa, the same conclusion can be 
drawn from palinspastic reconstructions of Barrier and Vrielynck (2008), who showed that 
only a small proportion of margin sediments were subducted during the Paleocene and the 
Eocene, compared to deep sediments.” 
 
2) Expand the discussion related to the recycling efficiency. 
 
The part of Section 3.3.1. dedicated to decarbonation efficiency has been largely rewritten to 
make it clearer (l. 333-345): “Then, the amount of CO2 emitted at the surface was calculated 
from arc decarbonation efficiency, defined as the ratio of the volcanic gas CO2 flux to the 
input of subducted carbon (e.g., Johnston et al., 2011) (Annex 2). Decarbonation efficiency 
values were based on modern decarbonation efficiencies calculated recently by Johnston et al. 
(2011) using a mass balance approach, and those computed by Gorman et al. (2006) based on 
thermodynamic modelling. Decarbonation efficiencies at sub-arc depth of Johnson et al. 
(2011) vary from 0.1 to 70% for ten subduction trenches, with most values ranging between 



18 and 54%. They are quite similar to the mean values of Gorman et al. (2006) (~16% and 
~63%, if volcanic CO2 is derived from decarbonation at sub-arc depth only, or both at fore-
arc and sub-arc depths, respectively), which are based on 41 subduction zones. We have 
retained values of 15 to 60%. Note that such values exceed the one used by Kent and Muttoni 
(2013) to perform similar calculations (10%), based on 10Be data in arc volcanoes of Central 
America (Tera et al., 1986).” 
 
 3) Regarding the end of the abstract, I disagree slightly with the reviewers : a negative result 
is a result, I'm not sure this should be changed (last sentence of the abstract), but this is up to 
you. 
 
We have chosen to modify the abstract as requested by reviewers (last sentences): “An 
alternate explanation may be that CO2 consumption, a key parameter of the long-term 
atmospheric pCO2 balance, may have been lower than suggested by modeling. These results 
call for a better calibration of early Cenozoic weathering rates.” 
 
Finally, you will see that additional modifications have been put to the manuscript, mainly to 
follow comments of Referee D.V. Kent. 
 
 
I hope all this modifications fill requirements of the Editor. 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Guilhem Hoareau 
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ABSTRACT 21 

The 58-51 Ma interval was characterized by a long-term increase of global temperatures (+4 to 22 

+6�C) up to the Early Eocene Climate Optimum (EECO, 52.9-50.7 Ma), the warmest interval of 23 
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balance, may have been lower than suggested by modeling. These results call for a better 47 

calibration of early Cenozoic weathering rates. 48 

49 
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1. INTRODUCTION 50 

 Based on paleotemperature proxies, a trend of decreasing global temperatures throughout 51 

the Late Mesozoic and Cenozoic has long been identified (e.g, Shackelton and Kennett, 1975; 52 

Zachos et al., 2001, 2008; Cramer et al., 2009; Friedrich et al., 2012). Climatic modeling 53 

suggests that this cooling mainly results from decreasing seafloor spreading and subduction 54 

rates, as well as increasing CO2 removal through silicate weathering (Park and Royer, 2011; 55 

Godderis et al., 2014; van der Meer et al., 2014). During the Cenozoic, CO2 consumption was 56 

mainly governed by the erosion of the Tethyan orogenic belt, and by continental drift, 57 

responsible for the arrival of highly weatherable basaltic provinces in the equatorial belt (Raymo 58 

and Ruddiman, 1992; Kent and Muttoni, 2013; Lefebvre et al., 2013). However, gGlobal 59 

cooling was interrupted by a long-term increase of global temperatures (+4 to +6°C) and pCO2 60 

(~450 ppm to ~1000 ppm) from 58 to 50.7 Ma, crowned by the Early Eocene Climate Optimum 61 

(EECO, 52.9-50.7 Ma), the warmest interval of the Cenozoic (Zachos et al., 2001; Beerling and 62 

Royer, 2011). Because cConventional carbon cycle models compute important weathering rates 63 

at that time, they fail to reproduce this rise in temperature and atmospheric CO2 without the 64 

addition of excess CO2 compared to background CO2 volcanic degassing rates (4-10x1018 65 

molCO2/Ma at present; Berner, 2004)  (Lefebvre et al., 2013; Van der Meer et al., 2014). 66 

Carbonates also indicate that from ~58.0 to 52.5 Ma this warming was characterized by a 3 to 42 67 

per mil negative shift in marine and terrestrial�δ13C, referred to as the Late Paleocene-Early 68 

Eocene (LPEE) by Komar et al. (2013). This drop in δ13C suggests an additional source of 69 

depleted CO2 (i.e enriched in 12C) or/and decreased net organic carbon burial (Hilting et al, 70 

2008; Komar et al. 2013). In contrast, despite warm temperature, the EECO was associated with 71 

a rise in δ13C (Cramer et al., 2009), indicative of the addition of heavy CO2 or/and alternatively 72 
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by increased net organic carbon burial (e.g., Komar et al., 2013). Various origins of excess CO2 73 

have been proposed for both periods of the early Cenozoic. Most invoke the activity of large 74 

igneous provinces such as the North Atlantic Igneous Province (NAIP), since a mantellic source 75 

of CO2 (δ13CO2 ranging from �3 to �10‰) may be compatible with carbon isotope proxies for 76 

most of the period of warming (see Reagan et al. 2013 and references therein). Alternatively, 77 

Beck et al. (1995), Hilting et al. (2008) and Komar et al. (2013) proposed that large amounts of 78 

low-δ13C organic carbon were being stored in carbon capacitors separate from the 79 

ocean/atmosphere/biosphere (e.g., peat, gas hydrates, permafrost) during the Paleocene. They 80 

were then massively released during the LPEE warming and progressively vanished during the 81 

EECO (Komar et al., 2013). Finally, among several other hypotheses, it was suggested that 82 

Neo-Tethys closure may have strongly controlled Cretaceous and early Cenozoic climates, up to 83 

the EECO, through the subduction of tropical pelagic carbonates (δ13C ~ 0‰) under the Asian 84 

plate and their recycling as CO2 at arc volcanoes (Edmond and Huh, 2003; Kent and Muttoni, 85 

2008; Johnston et al., 2011). These authors argued that the tropical latitudes of the northern 86 

Neo-Tethys could have favoured deposition of carbonate-rich pelagic sediments on the Tethyan 87 

seafloor. In detail, Kent and Muttoni (2008) suggested that the Indian plate dominated this 88 

�carbonate subduction factory, with a major decrease in CO2 production as India and Asia 89 

collided some 50 Ma ago. However, the same authors recently concluded for low CO2 outgassing 90 

at the Tethyan arc, mainly as a result of low decarbonation during subduction (Kent and 91 

Muttoni, 2013). For Kent and Muttoni (2013), high CO2 could be explained by less efficient 92 

weathering close to the EECO, rather than by additional CO2 production. 93 

 In this contribution, we aim to test whether Neo-Tethyan closure, which was obviously 94 

associated to widespread arc volcanism, may have had or not an impact on global warming 95 
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during the LPEE and the EECO, keeping in mind that this hypothesis hardly conforms to 96 

available carbon isotope records during the LPEE. To this end, we first use a simple model that 97 

calculates the volume of sediments subducted along with Neo-Tethyan oceanic and Greater 98 

Indian margin lithospheres, and computes a range of CO2 fluxes emitted at active arc volcanoes 99 

along the northern Neo-Tethys margin. A coupled climate-carbon cycle model (GEOCLIM) is 100 

then used to quantify the impact of CO2 fluxes obtained from our model and that of Kent and 101 

Muttoni (2013), on Paleocene / Eocene pCO2 and atmospheric temperature. Finally, in light of 102 

our results, we discuss the relevance of alternate hypotheses commonly cited to explain the 103 

LPEE and the EECO. 104 

 105 

2. NEO-TETHYAN HISTORY AND RELATED ARC VOLCANISM 106 

 The Neo-Tethys ocean opened westward during the Permian to Triassic, separating 107 

several micro-continents (e.g., Pontides, Central Iran, Central Afghanistan, Tibet, and Western 108 

Burma) from Gondwana in the south (Kazmin, 1991; Dercourt et al., 1993; Ricou, 1994; 109 

Stampfli and Borel 2002; Muttoni et al., 2009). These reached the southern Eurasian margin in 110 

Late Triassic and younger times, followed by inception of subduction of Neo-Tethyan oceanic 111 

lithosphere. In the western Neo-Tethys, convergence of Africa to Eurasia began in the Aptian 112 

(Kazmin, 1991; Dercourt et al., 1993; Ricou, 1994; Rosenbaum and Lister, 2002; Stampfli 113 

and Borel, 2002; van Hinsbergen et al 2005) (Figure 1). Neo-Tethys subduction below the 114 

Iran margin started at least in Jurassic time and continued until Arabia-Eurasia collision in latest 115 

Eocene-Early Oligocene time (Agard et al., 2011; Mouthereau, 2011; McQuarrie and van 116 

Hinsbergen, 2013). Subduction below Tibet in the Early Cretaceous occurred simultaneously 117 

with Indian separation from eastern Antarctica and Australia ~130 Ma ago (Guillot et al., 2008; 118 
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van Hinsbergen et al., 2011a). Collision between the northernmost continental crust of the 119 

Indian plate and Eurasia is commonly stated to have started at between ~6055 and ~-50 Ma (e.g., 120 

Dupont-Nivet et al., 2010; Najman et al., 2010; Orme et al., 2014; Hu et al., in press) 121 

(Figure 1). At about the same time (~56-47 Ma), subducted Indian northern margin rocks were 122 

affected by High-Pressure and Ultra-High Pressure metamorphism (up to ~100 km depth) 123 

(Guillot et al., 2008). In the easternmost Neo-Tethys (Indonesia), Whittaker et al. (2007) 124 

suggested that active subduction below Eurasia was active throughout the Upper Cretaceous and 125 

the Cenozoic, although Hall (2012) proposed that Sundaland was mostly surrounded by inactive, 126 

or transform margins from 90 to 45 Ma. Finally, there is also documentation for multiple intra-127 

oceanic subduction events leading to widespread ophiolite obduction, ending around 70 Ma 128 

along NE Arabia, and around 55-50 Ma in SE Oman, Pakistan (Gnos et al., 1997; Marquer et 129 

al., 1998; Gaina et al., 2015), and the Tibetan Himalaya (H�bert et al., 2012; Garzanti and 130 

Hu, 2014; Huang et al. 2015a) (Figure 1).  131 

 Evidence of latest Cretaceous and early Cenozoic subduction-related magmatic activity is 132 

widespread along, and restricted to the Eurasian margin. For example, in the Zagros mountains 133 

and Turkey (Pontides), widespread arc magmatism occurred during the Mesozoic and the 134 

Cenozoic (Seng	r et al., 1988; Okay and Sahinturk, 1997; Barrier and Vrielynck, 2008; 135 

Agard et al., 2011; Eyuboglu et al., 2011). In southern Tibet, a long-lasting volcanic 136 

‘Gangdese’�arc was active from Early Cretaceous to Eocene time (Ji et al., 2009), with a short-137 

lived ignimbrite flare-up stage around 50 Ma coinciding with Tibetan Himalaya-Lhasa 138 

continental collision (Ji et al., 2009), followed by return of the arc to a background state until the 139 

Late Eocene (Sanchez et al., 2013). In Sundaland, Paleocene-Eocene magmatism was likely 140 

active since at least ~63 Ma (e.g., McCourt et al., 1996; Bellon et al., 2004).  141 
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 142 

3. VOLCANIC CO2 RELEASE DURING THE LPEE AND THE EECO BY THE 143 

CARBONATE SUBDUCTION FACTORY MODEL (CSFM) 144 

 145 

 CSFM is designed to calculate the amount of CO2 produced during Neo-Tethys closure. 146 

It quantifies the Neo-Tethys volcanic arc gas output as a function of subduction flux of oceanic 147 

crust, pelagic sediments, and also of Indian margin sediments at the onset of Indian continental 148 

lithosphere subduction. Required input parameters are subduction rate, trench length, the 149 

thickness, density, carbonate and organic carbon content of sediments and oceanic crust, the 150 

decarbonation efficiency of subducted material, and the time-lag to gas emission at the surface. 151 

 152 

3.1 Subduction rates and trench length estimates 153 

 Subduction rates of African, Arabian and Indian plates below Eurasia were calculated 154 

from plate motion reconstructions made with GPlates (http://www.gplates.org/) (Boyden et al, 155 

2011) using time steps of 0.5 Ma, between 65 and 35 Ma. Given the controversy regarding the 156 

presence or not of continuous subduction in easternmost Neo-Tethys from the Late Cenozoic to 157 

the Eocene (Sundaland) (e.g., Whittaker et al., 2007; Hall, 2012), we did not consider 158 

Australia-Eurasia convergence and assess the potential role of Neo-Tethys subduction based on 159 

the central and western Neo-Tethys alone. We used the reconstructed position of three points 160 

located on the western, central and eastern syntaxis of each plate, similar to Rosenbaum and 161 

Lister (2002), Alvarez (2010) and van Hinsbergen et al. (2011a). Their present locations in 162 

Lat/Long decimal coordinates are 37/15, 32/24, 24/32 (Africa), 24.1/32.9, 15.3/38.9, 23.6/58.6 163 

(Arabia) and 30.5/72, 30.5/82, 23.5/92 (India). Euler rotation parameters were taken from plate 164 
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circuit A of van Hinsbergen et al. (2011a). Because Cretaceous-Cenozoic intra-Eurasian 165 

shortening north of the African-Arabian plate is limited to perhaps 200 km and focused in the 166 

late Cenozoic (e.g., Mouthereau, 2011; McQuarrie and van Hinsbergen, 2013), we 167 

considered Africa/Arabia-Eurasia convergence rates as subduction rates. For India, the 168 

subduction rate was calculated subtracting intra-Asian shortening rates expressed as Euler 169 

rotation parameters by van Hinsbergen et al. (2011b) from India-Asia convergence rates. Given 170 

the uncertainties concerning the rate of subduction below widespread ophiolites, and the 171 

locations of these subduction zones, we chose to simplify our scenario by assigning all 172 

subduction to the zones indicated in Figure 1. In addition, we assume that there was no active 173 

spreading within the Neo-Tethys since 65 Ma. For each plate, subduction rates at each time step 174 

were corrected for convergence obliquity related to the orientation of the subduction trench 175 

(Annex 1). Trench lengths were set to 2500 km for Africa, 2900 km for Arabia (from the Levant 176 

fault to the Makran) and 2600 km for India (from the Makran to the Indo-Burma range), making 177 

a total length of 8000 km (similar to Johnston et al., 2011) (Figure 1). Three ages, 55, 52.5 and 178 

50 Ma, were tested for the onset of Greater Indian thinned continental lithosphere subduction 179 

beneath Eurasia, corresponding to a shift from pelagic to margin sediments on the Indian plate. 180 

Scenarios without India-Asia continental subduction were also run, to assess the maximum 181 

potential effects of younger collision. 182 

 183 

3.2. Geometric and lithological parameters 184 

3.2.1. Oceanic crust and pelagic sediments 185 

 In the model, all oceanic lithosphere has the same crust and sediment thickness. For the 186 

oceanic crust a constant thickness of 7 km and a density of 3 t/m3 were retained. Because 187 
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subducted Neo-Tethyan crust was older than 40 Ma during the Paleocene/Eocene, it was ascribed 188 

a carbonate content of 0.2 wt% (Alt and Teagle, 1999). For pelagic sediments, we adopted a 189 

carbonate content of typical deep-sea carbonate oozes (90 wt%) (Kroenke et al., 1991), an 190 

organic carbon content of 1 wt%, and a thickness of 200 m, and aA density of 1.9 t/m3, similar to 191 

uncompacted deep-sea deposits was used (Sykes, 1996).. These values are close to those used by 192 

Edmond and Huh (2003) and Johnston et al. (2011) (CaCO3 = 100 wt%; thickness = 200 m). 193 

They can also be compared to those calculated from the model of Kent and Muttoni (2013) 194 

(CaCO3 = 100 wt%; thickness of ~240-270 m from 65 to 50 Ma), who explicitly computed 195 

sediment thickness as a function of pelagic carbonate productivity and the timing of residence of 196 

the oceanic crust in the Neo-Tethyan equatorial belt zone. Note that sediment thickness may 197 

have been locally higher due to the presence of submarine fans or margin deposits such as 198 

carbonate platforms. However, paleogeographic reconstructions indicate that north of Greater 199 

India, the Paleocene-Eocene Neo-Tethys ocean was deep (Heine et al., 2004), favoring the 200 

predominance of pelagic deposition. For Arabia and Africa, the same conclusion can be drawn 201 

from palinspastic reconstructions of Barrier and Vrielynck (2008), who showed that only a 202 

small proportion of margin sediments were subducted during the Paleocene and the Eocene, 203 

compared to deep sediments. A density of 1.9 t/m3, similar to uncompacted deep-sea deposits 204 

was used (Sykes, 1996).  205 

 206 

3.2.2. Continental crust and Indian margin sediments 207 

 For subduction of northern Greater Indian passive margin sediments, a simplified passive 208 

continental margin geometry consisting of a sedimentary succession overlying the basement was 209 

designed (Figure 2). Basement-sediment and the upper sediment interfaces were modeled using 210 
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sigmoidal functions. Their shape was inspired from the geometry of the North American Atlantic 211 

passive margin (Watts and Thorne, 1984), which may have been a modern analogue to the pre-212 

collisional northern-Indian passive margin (Brookfield, 1993). Total length of the margin 213 

sediment succession was set to 600 km, following Brookfield (1993) and in agreement with 214 

back-stripping reconstructions of Liu and Einsele (1994) and Guillot et al. (2008). Maximum 215 

sediment thickness was set to a mean value of 4 km (uncompacted), based on recent estimations 216 

of syn-rift/post-rift Neo-Tethyan margin sediment thicknesses of Sciunnach and Garzanti 217 

(2012). Although the lithology of the margin was variable, the proportion of carbonate sediments 218 

and organic matter may have been important (Beck et al., 1995; Liu and Einsele, 1994; 219 

Sciunnach and Garzanti, 2012). Average contents of 50 wt% and 1 wt% were chosen for 220 

carbonate and organic carbon content, respectively. Uncompacted margin sediments were given 221 

a density of 2 t/m3 as calculated from data of Sciunnach and Garzanti (2012).  222 

 223 

3.3. Decarbonation efficiency of subducted materials 224 

3.3.1. Oceanic crust and pelagic sediments 225 

 In the "carbonate subduction factory" model, CO2 produced during oceanic subduction 226 

processes originates from deep metamorphic decarbonation of subducted crust and sediments 227 

(carbonate and organic matter), and is assumed to be released at volcanic arcs following partial 228 

melting of the subducting oceanic crust and metasomatism of the overlying mantle (Hilton et al., 229 

2002; Gorman et al., 2006). This common statement was followed in the CSFM model (Figure 230 

3), therefore ignoring possible additional CO2 sources, in particular decarbonation of the 231 

overlying crust (Lee et al., 2013). The amount of CO2 released through arc volcanism was 232 

calculated as follows: first, for each time step, the total volume of subducting sediment and crust 233 
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was computed. We assumed this volume to be similar to that encompassing metamorphic carbon 234 

loss in the sub-arc zone (~120 ±�40 km depth; England and Katz, 2010) (i.e., no variation of 235 

volume during the subduction process before decarbonation). Then, the amount of CO2 emitted 236 

at the surface was estimated calculated from arc decarbonation efficiency, defined as the ratio of 237 

the volcanic gas CO2 flux to the input of subducted carbon (e.g., Johnston et al., 2011) (Annex 238 

2). Decarbonation efficiency values were based on modern decarbonation efficiencies calculated 239 

recently by following the approach of Johnston et al. (2011) using a mass balance approach, and 240 

those computed by Gorman et al. (2006) , based on thermodynamic modelling. who recently re-241 

calculated modern decarbonation efficiencies at sub-arc depth (Annex 2)Decarbonation 242 

efficiencies at sub-arc depth of Johnson et al. (2011) . Their estimations vary from 0.1 to 70% 243 

for ten subduction trenches efficiency, with most values ranging between 18 and 54%. They are 244 

quite similar to the mean values of Gorman et al. (2006) (~16% and ~63%, if volcanic CO2 is 245 

derived from decarbonation at sub-arc depth only, or both at fore-arc and sub-arc depths, 246 

respectively), which are based on 41 subduction zones. We have retained values of 15 to 60%. 247 

Note that such values exceed . the one used by Kent and Muttoni (2013) to perform similar 248 

calculations (10%), based on 10Be data in arc volcanoes of Central America (Tera et al., 1986). 249 

Finally, tThe time lag between decarbonation at depth and gas emission at the surface was set to 250 

2 Ma, averaging time scales of Turner (2002) (0.4 to 4 Ma). 251 

 252 

3.3.2. Continental crust and Indian margin sediments 253 

 Due to the lack of aqueous fluids in continental crust, continental subduction zones are 254 

expected to be devoid of significant syn-subduction arc volcanism in the overlying plate (Zheng, 255 

2012). Although volcanism may have continued in Tibet after 50 Ma (Ji et al., 2009; Rohrmann 256 
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et al., 2012), in the model oceanic slab-related metamorphic decarbonation and magma 257 

generation was considered to last until the arrival of the continental lithosphere at sub-arc depth 258 

(i.e., 80 km) (Figure 3) Using preferred geometric parameters of Leech et al. (2005) for 259 

subduction of the Indian plate, this depth is reached ~1.5 to 2 Ma after the initiation of 260 

continental subduction. Despite cessation of volcanic activity, subduction of continental margin 261 

sediments may have been associated to active CO2 degassing at springs or vents as a result of 262 

efficient metamorphic sediment decarbonation at T > 300°C (e.g., Becker et al., 2008; Evans et 263 

al., 2008). Kerrick and Caldeira (1993) suggested that limited collision-related prograde 264 

metamorphism of marly lithologies may induce a CO2 loss of ~10 wt%, equivalent to a 265 

decarbonation efficiency of ~50% for sediments with a carbonate content of 50 wt% (= 22 wt% 266 

CO2). This value may represent an upper estimate as shown by thermodynamic modeling of 267 

Massonne (2010). Above-mentioned studies focus on collision rather than continental 268 

subduction, for which to our knowledge no estimations of CO2 outgassing fluxes or 269 

decarbonation efficiency are available. To avoid overestimations of CO2 production, we assumed 270 

that only limited margin sediment decarbonation may have occurred after the onset of 271 

continental subduction at low-grade conditions, with a 1 to 10 wt% efficiency. Time necessary 272 

for subducted margin material to reach the 300°C isotherm after the onset of continental 273 

subduction at ~55-50 Ma (corresponding to 25 km depth with a normal-subduction geothermal 274 

gradient of 15°C/km) was set to 0.5 Ma, as calculated with parameters of Leech et al. (2005). 275 

Circulation of CO2-rich fluids along large-scale collision-related thrust detachments has been 276 

proposed as an efficient way to promote degassing at the surface (e.g., Kerrick and Caldeira, 277 

1993; Becker et al., 2008). Following Skelton (2011), who suggested that gas produced during 278 
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low-grade metamorphism may be rapidly released to the surface (~4000 yr), we considered 279 

immediate release of CO2 to the atmosphere (Annex 2). 280 

 281 

3.4. Results 282 

3.4.1. Tethyan subduction rate 283 

 During the Paleocene (65 to 56 Ma), the mean subduction rate (i.e., all plates) has a 284 

constant value of ��5.5 cm/yr (Figure 4A). Increased rates (up to 8.3 cm/yr) are computed 285 

between 56 and 53 Ma, before a gradual decrease to 3 cm/yr at 35 Ma. Similar results are 286 

obtained with rotation parameters of Müller et al. (2008). India-Asia convergence, which 287 

reaches up to 16.7 cm/yr at 53-52 Ma, exerts the main control on high early Cenozoic subduction 288 

rates. 289 

 290 

3.4.2. Greenhouse gas production 291 

It is important to note that decarbonation efficiencies may have strongly varied with time, 292 

depending particularly on the plate age and sediment thickness (Peacock, 2003; Connolly, 2005; 293 

Johnston et al., 2011). However, according to Johnston et al. (2011) the decarbonation 294 

efficiency is only roughly correlated with convergence (subduction) rate. Therefore, excess CO2 295 

fluxes calculated at minimum (15%) and maximum (60%) efficiencies correspond to extreme 296 

scenarios that very likely encompass true excess CO2 fluxes related to Neo-Tethys closure. 297 

 298 

3.4.2.1 Without Indian continental subduction 299 

If Greater Indian continental subduction collision is not considered, CO2 production 300 

varies from 0.3-1.1x1018 to 0.4-1.65x1018 molCO2/Ma (15%-60% efficiency, respectively) 301 
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between 65 and 50 Ma (Figure 4B). This amounts up to 37% of the modern global outgassing 302 

rate (~4-10x1018 molCO2/Ma; Berner, 2004). Highest possible values occur at a peak centered 303 

on the EECO (54-51 Ma). These flow rates exceed those computed before 65 Ma and after 50 304 

Ma. If subduction of the Indian plate alone was acting as the main driver of CO2 degassing, as 305 

proposed by Kent and Muttoni (2008), maximal CO2 production would reach 1.1x1018 306 

molCO2/Ma from 54 to 50 Ma (Figure 4C), corresponding to 11-27% of the modern outgassing 307 

rate. 308 

 309 

3.4.2.2. With Indian continental subduction 310 

 Decarbonation of Greater Indian margin sediments, added to the last volumes of pelagic 311 

sediments at sub-arc depth, results in a peak of CO2 production ~2 Ma after the onset of 312 

continental subduction, considering a constant decarbonation efficiency (Figure 4D). In our 313 

model, continental subduction must start at 52.5 Ma (consistent for example with stratigraphic 314 

arguments of Najman et al., 2010 and paleomagnetic arguments of Huang et al., 2015b) for 315 

maximum CO2 emissions to occur at ~51 Ma, i.e. coeval to maximum recorded temperatures 316 

during the EECO (Zachos et al., 2008). In this case, CO2 degassing flow rates are in the range 317 

0.6-3.35x1018 molCO2/Ma (1/15%-10/60% efficiencies for margin/pelagic sediments, 318 

respectively), corresponding to 6%-84% of the modern CO2 outgassing rate. A 55 Ma age for the 319 

inset of continental subduction results in even higher production (0.65-3.7x1018 molCO2/Ma) 320 

although on a peak centered at 53.5 Ma, ~2 Ma before maximum recorded paleotemperatures 321 

(Figure 4D). In contrast, late subduction (50 Ma) results in the presence of two smaller peaks: 322 

the first one (54-52 Ma) only relates to decarbonation of subducted pelagic sediments whereas 323 

the second (48-46 Ma) largely results from decarbonation of margin sediments (0.32-2x1018 324 
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molCO2/Ma for 1%-10% efficiency, respectively) (Figure 4D). If the Indian plate alone is 325 

considered (52.5 Ma), CO2 production reaches 0.46-3x1018 molCO2/Ma (1/15%-10/60% 326 

efficiencies for margin/pelagic sediments, respectively) at ~52-51 Ma, amounting up to 75% of 327 

the modern outgassing rate (Figure 4E). 328 

 329 

4. MODELING THE IMPACT OF NEOTHETYS CLOSURE  330 

 To test the influence of calculated excess CO2 fluxes on Paleocene/Early Eocene climate, 331 

we carried out simulations using the GEOCLIM model (Donnadieu et al., 2004; Goddéris et 332 

al., 2008). This model couples a 3-D General Circulation model (GCM) called FOAM (Jacob, 333 

1997) to a box model of geological carbon-alkalinity cycles called COMBINE (Goddéris and 334 

Joachimski, 2004). The GCM FOAM is used in mixed-layer mode, where atmosphere is linked 335 

to a 50-meter mixed-layer ocean, which parameterizes heat transport through diffusion, in order 336 

to reduce computation time (one GEOCLIM simulation needs up to 12 GCM simulations). This 337 

GCM is forced by a large range of pCO2 (200 up to 4200 ppmv) to generate an offline catalogue 338 

of continental air temperature and continental runoff with a spatial resolution of 7.5°�long ×�4.5°�339 

lat. For each corresponding atmospheric pCO2 value, the GEOCLIM model calculates the 340 

temperature and the runoff of each grid cell through a linear interpolation procedure from the 341 

climatic catalogue. This procedure is repeated until a steady-state is reached that corresponds to a 342 

stable atmospheric CO2 and temperature. The model uses an ocean geometry divided into two 343 

polar oceans (including a photic zone and a deep ocean reservoir), a low- to mid-latitude ocean 344 

(including a photic zone, a thermocline and a deep ocean reservoir), two epicontinental seas 345 

(both with a photic zone and a deep epicontinental reservoir) and the atmosphere. A full 346 
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description of GEOCLIM and its components COMBINE and FOAM can be found in Goddéris 347 

and Joachimski (2004) and Donnadieu et al. (2006). 348 

 349 

4. 1 GEOCLIM simulations!350 

 We first calculated the steady-state pCO2, assuming that the total CO2 consumed by 351 

continental silicate rocks weathering equals the total solid Earth CO2 degassing flux (Walker et 352 

al., 1981). Due to the non-consensus about the Earth degassing rate for the last 200 Ma, the 353 

degassing flux was assumed constant and fixed at a modern value of 6.8x1018 molCO2/Ma, 354 

which is required in the model to balance the global consumption through the weathering of 355 

silicate lithologies (Donnadieu et al., 2006). Each terrestrial grid was prescribed a similar 356 

lithology, in which basalt weathering reaches a 30% contribution of the total silicate weathering 357 

flux taken at present day (Dessert et al., 2003) (similar to UNI configuration of Lefebvre et al. 358 

(2013)). Lefebvre et al. (2013) have shown that with this configuration steady-state pCO2 is 359 

similar at 65, 52 and 30 Ma (320-350 ppm), despite variations in paleogeography. An Early 360 

Eocene (52 Ma) paleogeographic reconstruction was thus used in the simulation, which runs 361 

from 65 Ma to 40 Ma. Land-ocean configuration was built from a synthesis of paleomagnetic 362 

data and geologic constraints (Besse and Courtillot, 2002; Dercourt et al., 1993). Obliquity 363 

and radiation solar constant were assumed to equal present-day values. 364 

 The main geological forcing tested in the simulation is the additional CO2 fluxes 365 

calculated from CFSM. CO2 fluxes of Kent and Muttoni (2013) have also been tested, using 366 

decarbonation efficiencies of 15% and 60% in addition to the original value of 10% proposed by 367 

the authors. Computed CO2 outgassing rates resulting from Neo-Tethys closure were integrated 368 

to GEOCLIM, in an age step of 1 Ma. 369 
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"370 

4.2. pCO2 evolution during the LPEE and the EECO  371 

If minimum decarbonation efficiency (15%) is considered, pCO2 increase following 372 

excess CO2 flux is negligible (Figure 5C). For example, the addition of continental subduction, 373 

which results in higher CO2 fluxes, allows reaching maximum pCO2 of only 360-365 ppm at 51 374 

Ma (i.e. close to steady state values). 375 

If maximum decarbonation efficiency (60%) is considered, calculated excess CO2 fluxes 376 

lead to pCO2 of 430-450 ppm from 65 to 54 Ma (Figure 5C). Without continental subduction, 377 

between 54 and 51 Ma, pCO2 increases up to 500-550 ppm. It then decreases to steady state 378 

pCO2 values from 48 Ma. With continental subduction, pCO2 can reach much higher values. In 379 

the preferred scenario (initiation of continental subduction at 52.5 Ma), pCO2 strongly increases 380 

at 54 Ma up to reach a peak of ~770 ppm at 51.5 Ma. It then decreases to values close to steady 381 

state at 47 Ma (Figure 5C). If continental subduction begins at 55 Ma, a peak of similar 382 

amplitude (770 ppm) occurs at 53 Ma (Figure 5D). In contrast, a 50 Ma age for the initiation of 383 

subduction results in two peaks of smaller amplitude, with pCO2 values of ~520 and ~570 ppm at 384 

~52 and 48 Ma, respectively (Figure 5D). 385 

Using excess CO2 fluxes of Kent and Muttoni (2013) leads to low atmospheric CO2 386 

concentrations whatever chosen decarbonation efficiencies (10, 15 or 60%) (Figure 5E). 387 

Following an increasing trend of excess CO2 flux, pCO2 progressively increases from 330-340-388 

445 ppm at 65 to 335-345-475 ppm at 50 Ma (10%-15%-60% efficiency, respectively). It then 389 

decreases rapidly decreases to values lower than 335 ppm after 48 Ma. 390 

 391 

5. DISCUSSION 392 

 393 
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5.1. Impact of Neo-Tethys closure on Paleocene/Eocene climate 394 

It has long been suggested that Paleocene/Eocene warming was not due to an increase of 395 

mantle degassing, calling for additional sources of atmospheric CO2 (Engebretson et al. 1992; 396 

Kerrick and Caldeira, 1993; Hilting et al., 2008; Van der Meer et al., 2014). Kerrick and 397 

Caldeira (1993) first showed, on the basis of a simple carbon cycle model that the minimal 398 

value of additional CO2 necessary to drive climate warming during the LPEE and the EECO (��399 

1°C) may have been close to ~1018 molCO2/Ma. More recently, Lefebvre et al (2013) used the 400 

GEOCLIM model to calculate that a higher flux of ~3.4x1018 molCO2/Ma, corresponding to a 401 

50% increase of global CO2 degassing rate, was needed to reach a pCO2 value of 930 ppm 402 

consistent with geochemical proxies compiled by Beerling and Royer (2011). 403 

 Estimations of CO2 outgassing resulting from Neo-Tethys closure during the Cretaceous 404 

and the Paleogene have been previously proposed by Edmond and Huh (2003), Johnston et al. 405 

(2011) and Kent and Muttoni (2013). Values calculated from data of Kent and Muttoni (2013) 406 

(< 1.3x1017 molCO2/Ma from 80 to 50 Ma) fall largely below those required by modeling of 407 

Lefebvre et al. (2013) to reach estimated pCO2, largely because of their choice of limited 408 

decarbonation efficiency during subduction (10%). In contrast, estimations of Edmond and Huh 409 

(2003) and Johnston et al. (2011) vary from 0.5 to 4x1018 molCO2/Ma for the entire Tethyan 410 

arc. According to results of Lefebvre et al. (2013), the higher range of these values should allow 411 

to sustain a warm climate during the Paleocene and the lower Eocene. However, excess CO2 flux 412 

calculations of Edmond and Huh (2003) and Johnston et al. (2011) represent only average 413 

values based on simple assumptions such as a constant subduction rate for the entire Upper 414 

Cretaceous-Lower Cenozoic. Nevertheless, these estimates are generally higher than those 415 

calculated using CFSM. We rather suggest that between 65 and ~55 Ma (i.e., before the oldest 416 
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possible age of Indian continental subduction), Neo-Tethys closure may have released less than 417 

~1018 molCO2/Ma, in particular owing to subduction rates lower than the one used by Edmond 418 

and Huh (2003) and Johnston et al. (2011) (~5.5 versus 8 cm/yr, respectively). Using the 419 

GEOCLIM model, CO2 outgassing values obtained with maximum decarbonation efficiency 420 

(60%) allow to reach a pCO2 of ~430 ppm, which is in agreement with proxies for the Early 421 

Paleocene (65-60 Ma) (Beerling and Royer, 2011) (Figure 5C). Therefore, our modeling 422 

suggests that high decarbonation efficiency was a prerequisite for the "carbonate subduction 423 

factory" to have a significant impact on global climate at that time. In addition, GEOCLIM 424 

seems unable to explain the onset of Paleocene/Eocene warming at 58 Ma, coevally to an 425 

increase of atmospheric pCO2 (Beerling and Royer, 2011) (Figure 5A, B, C). Similar 426 

conclusions can be drawn from climatic simulations performed with excess CO2 fluxes of Kent 427 

and Muttoni (2013), even using a decarbonation efficiency of 60% (Figure 5E). In that case, 428 

pCO2 only steadily increases during the Paleocene and remains lower than values suggested by 429 

proxies (Figure 5C). 430 

A more significant contribution of Neo-Tethyan closure to global warming may have occurred 431 

close to the EECO (~52-49 Ma), owing in particular to an increase of the Indian subduction rate 432 

(Figure 4A). This contribution is also conditioned by maximum decarbonation efficiency, and 433 

by the onset of Indian continental subduction at ~52 Ma. With these two conditions fulfilled, the 434 

model allows to reach pCO2 values lower than, but close to proxy ones (< 850 ppm versus ~1000 435 

ppm, respectively) (Figure 5B). Based on calculations of climate sensitivity to atmospheric CO2 436 

of GEOCLIM performed by Godderis et al (2014) (2.4°C for a pCO2 doubling at 52 Ma), they 437 

may have resulted in a related global atmospheric temperature increase of ~2°C compared to the 438 

Paleocene. In contrast, if India-Asia continental subduction occurred much later (i.e., equivalent 439 
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to no collision), Neo-Tethys contribution to the EECO remained negligible, even with a 440 

decarbonation efficiency of 60% (Figure 5C). Calculations performed with input data of Kent 441 

and Muttoni (2013) lead to the same interpretation for the Early Eocene (Figure 5E). 442 

Finally, our study allows to clearly moderate the impact of the Neo-Tethyan "carbonate 443 

subduction factory" on Paleocene/Eocene greenhouse, at odds with Edmond and Huh (2003), 444 

Johnston et al. (2011) and Kent and Muttoni (2008), but in accordance with recent conclusions 445 

of Kent and Muttoni (2013) and Lee et al. (2013). As a consequence, the strong decrease of 446 

CO2 production after India-Asia collision was not a driver of pCO2 decrease and global cooling 447 

recorded after the late Eocene (Kent and Muttoni, 2013). 448 

 449 

5.2 Potential additional sources of atmospheric carbion dioxide   450 

5.2.1. Large Igneous Provinces 451 

 Since the role of Neo-Tethys closure on the onset of the LPEE and the EECO likely has 452 

been limited, other sources of excess greenhouse gases should be called for. These should ideally 453 

explain the decrease of marine and terrestrial δ13C during the LPEE, and its slight increase 454 

during the EECO (Zachos et al. 2001) (Figure 5A). Numerous geological explanations have 455 

been previously postulated for the entire early Cenozoic greenhouse, among which a flare up in 456 

the activity of igneous provinces is the most common (e.g., Eldhom and Thomas, 1993; 457 

Reagan et al. 2013). Reagan et al. (2013) presented a review of Late Paleocene to Early Eocene 458 

magmatism, characterized by the significant activity of at least three major igneous provinces: 459 

the North Atlantic Igneous Province, the Siletzia terrane of the northwestern United States and 460 

the Yakutat block in southern Alaska. Added to enhanced activity of Neo-Tethys and eastern 461 

Pacific subduction-related volcanism, Reagan et al. (2013) concluded for an overall excess CO2 462 
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production of ~2.3x1018 molCO2 for the late Paleocene-Early Eocene period. Even though this 463 

value may appear important, it encompasses time duration of several million years. Assuming a 464 

10 Ma duration for significant magmatism (see Reagan et al. (2013), Figure 6), the calculated 465 

excess CO2 flow rate falls to only ~2.3x1017 molCO2/Ma on average, one order of magnitude 466 

below fluxes necessary to reach a pCO2 comparable to proxies using the GEOCLIM model. This 467 

value can be compared to that of Eldholm and Thomas (1993), who calculated that more than 468 

2.3 x 1018 molCO2 may have been released to the atmosphere by the NAIP only, from 58 to 52 469 

Ma (revised to 61-53 Ma by Menzies et al. (2002)), corresponding to a flux of ~3x1017 470 

molCO2/Ma. We infer, on the base of GEOCLIM modeling, that the effect of enhanced 471 

magmatic activity on LPEE warming and the EECO may also have been limited, unless related 472 

fluxes have been severely underestimated in the literature. As discussed later, this conclusion is 473 

consistent with previous studies of carbon cycle dynamics during the early Cenozoic (e.g., 474 

Hilting et al., 2008; Komar et al., 2013). 475 

 476 

5.2.2. Metamorphic decarbonation 477 

 Lee et al. (2013) argued that the decarbonation of platform carbonates stored on the 478 

continental upper plate during subduction-related magmatism may have been far more efficient 479 

in driving early Cenozoic greenhouse than the activity of igneous provinces or of the "subduction 480 

factory". Lee et al. (2013) calculated that global CO2 degassing could have reached 3.7-5.5 times 481 

the present day value from during from ~140 Ma to 50 Ma, making 2.2-3.7x1019 molCO2/Ma for 482 

a present day value of 6.8x1018 molCO2/Ma (as calculated with GEOCLIM). Cooling initiation 483 

during the late Eocene would then have resulted from a transition form a continental-dominated 484 

to an island arc-dominated world ca. 52 Ma. The EECO would represent a "last spurt of CO2 485 
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production associated with an Eocene magmatic flare-up in western North America", based on 486 

previous work of Nesbitt et al. (1995) and Kerrick and Caldeira (1998). In light of the 487 

GEOCLIM model, we argue that CO2 fluxes of Lee et al. (2013) are clearly overestimated for 488 

the EECO, as pCO2 close to proxies would be obtained for excess fluxes lower by approximately 489 

one order of magnitude. If they are applied to the EECO, fluxes calculated by Kerrick and 490 

Caldeira (1998) for the 60-55 Ma period (3x1018 molCO2/Ma) seem more reasonable. Similar to 491 

the decarbonation of pelagic carbonate sediments, crustal decarbonation related to magmatic or 492 

metamorphic events should lead to a positive shift of exogenic δ13C (Lee et al., 2013), in 493 

agreement with proxies for the EECO. In contrast, the LPEE was characterized by a related 494 

negative shift in δ13C (Zachos et al., 2001), suggesting additional or alternate sources of excess 495 

isotopically-light CO2. 496 

 497 

5.2.3 Organic carbon sources 498 

 Several authors have thus proposed organic carbon (Corg) to be a significant source of 499 

excess CO2 during the LPEE and / or the EECO, mostly based on carbon cycle models (e.g., 500 

Beck et al., 1995; Kurtz et al., 2003; Hilton et al., 2008; Kroeger and Funnel, 2012; Komar 501 

et al., 2013).  For example, Kroeger and Funnel (2012) suggested that important reservoir 502 

petroleum generation was concurrent with Eocene warming, causing a climate feedback effect 503 

through the release of 13C-depleted CO2 and CH4. However, the timing of maximum 504 

hydrocarbon production likely occurred during the EECO, which is hardly reconcilable with 505 

coeval increase in marine 
13C unless net organic carbon burial was significantly higher than 506 

during the LPEE (e.g., Kurtz et al., 2003).  507 
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The importance of organic carbon dynamics was clearly highlighted by Hilting et al. (2008), 508 

who used a carbon cycle model tuned with marine δ13C data to calculate Paleocene and Eocene 509 

pCO2 values. These authors managed to reproduce pCO2 values globally consistent with 510 

observations, even though background volcanic / metamorphic CO2 degassing was kept constant. 511 

According to their simulation, large changes in pCO2 (and thus, temperature) may occur 512 

independently of the endogenic carbon cycle. Similar conclusions were drawn by Komar et al. 513 

(2013) on the basis of coupled LOSCAR-GEOCARB carbon cycle modeling. They showed that 514 

a mantellic source of excess CO2 during the LPEE would have led to a deepening of the CCD 515 

much more important that evidenced from observations. Although based on a different approach, 516 

this conclusion is in good accordance with our suggestion of a moderate impact of LIPs on the 517 

LPEE (and the EECO). Instead, Komar et al. (2013) proposed that perturbations of the carbon 518 

cycle observed during the LPEE were likely controlled by decrease of net organic carbon burial,  519 

(either through increased Corg oxidation of organic carbon such as methane hydrates, or through 520 

decreased Corg organic carbon burial). Suitable sources of organic carbon to the exogenic system 521 

include methane hydrates, which may have accumulated in marine sediments during the early 522 

Paleocene, and collapsed during the LPEE (Komar et al., 2013), terrestrial organic matter 523 

previously accumulated in swamps (Kurtz et al., 2003), or important reservoir petroleum 524 

generation (Kroeger and Funnel, 2012). However, the timing of maximum hydrocarbon 525 

production calculated by Kroeger and Funnel (2012) likely occurred during the EECO, which 526 

is hardly reconcilable with coeval increase in marine δ13C unless net Corg burial was significantly 527 

higher than during the LPEE (e.g., Kurtz et al., 2003). Finally, Beck et al. (1995) postulated that 528 

Neo-Tethyan marine organic matter accumulated on Eurasian and Greater Indian margins may 529 

have been oxidized during India-Asia collision and subsequent exhumation, provided collision 530 
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occurred no later that ~60 Ma. About 1.6x1018 molC/Ma may have been released during the first 531 

4 Ma of the LPEE, enough to explain the concurrent negative shift in δ13C. Using our model, we 532 

calculate that the organic carbon contained within Greater Indian margin alone (~3.8x106 km3) 533 

amounts ~8x1018 molC (for a sediment organic carbon content of 1 wt%), corresponding to a 534 

flux of ~2x1018 molC/Ma (i.e., close to estimates of Beck et al. (1995)) if all Corg was oxidized 535 

during exhumation. This was probably not the case, and our estimate is likely overestimated. 536 

Nevertheless, it shows that oxidation of Neo-Tethyan marine Corg may have contributed to the 537 

LPEE if collision occurred earlier than assumed in our model (e.g., Hu et al., in press), to an 538 

extent that deserves to be quantified more accurately in future studies. 539 

In contrast to the LPEE, the rise in marine δ13C from 52.5 to 50 Ma suggests that the 540 

EECO was characterized by increased net organic carbon burial (as proposed by Komar et al. 541 

(2013) with the methane hydrate hypothesis), or as we test in this paper, by the addition of 542 

excess CO2 derived from one or several sources with heavier δ13C signatures. Both explanations 543 

need to be tested in more detail and reconciled with recent observations that silicate weathering 544 

may have been reduced during the EECO, as discussed below.  545 

 546 

5.3. Are modeled silicate weathering fluxes overestimated for the EECO? 547 

Most carbon cycle models agree that during the Early Eocene volcanic degassing alone 548 

was insufficient to sustain the high pCO2 values required by proxies, due to important 549 

weathering rates at that time (e.g., Berner, 2006; Lefebvre et al., 2013; Komar et al., 2013). 550 

For example, Berner (2006) found, based on the time evolution of seawater 87Sr/86Sr that 551 

weathering was mainly controlled by increased basaltic alteration, resulting in a pCO2 of ~700 552 

ppm at 50 Ma, i.e. lower than observations (~1000 ppm). Indeed, decreasing of seawater Sr 553 
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isotopic signature during the Paleocene and the Early Eocene is consistent with the alteration of 554 

igneous provinces such as the Deccan Traps or the NAIP (Hoddell et al., 2007). In detail, most 555 

paleogeographic recontructions show that the highly weatherable Deccan traps reached the 556 

equatorial humid belt (between 5°S and 5°N), where wheathering is maximum, at ~55 Ma, with a 557 

maximum of area between ~50 Ma and ~35 Ma (Dercourt et al., 1993; Besse and Courtillot, 558 

2002; Van Hinsbergen et al., 2011a, 2012). Accordingly, taking explicitly into account the 559 

impact of paleogeography on the long term carbon cycle as done by the GEOCLIM model has 560 

led Lefebvre et al. (2013) to suggest that the EECO was characterized by high weathering rates 561 

related to weathering of the Deccan traps. As a consequence, the model calculates a very low 562 

equilibrium pCO2 of 340 ppm at that time. CO2 uptake cCalculations of Kent and Muttoni 563 

(2013) also pointed to an increase of high silicate weathering, and thus of CO2 consumption 564 

during the LPEE and the EECO due to the arrival of Greater India in the equatorial humid belt at 565 

that time., ascribed to the large proportion of land area located within the equatorial humid belt. 566 

 Even though most models and reconstructions seem to agree with the hypothesis of 567 

increased weathering during the Early Eocene, several proxy-based observations rather suggest 568 

that silicate weathering may have been reduced specifically during the EECO. The first one is 569 

based on the estimation of the carbonate compensation depth (CCD) during the Paleogene 570 

(Hancock et al., 2007; Leon-Rodriguez and Dickens, 2010; Pälike et al., 2012; Slotnick et 571 

al., 2014). During the LPEE, deep-sea carbonate records show a progressive deepening of the 572 

CCD that can be attributed to enhanced alkalinity supply to the oceans as a result of enhanced 573 

weathering (Komar et al., 2013). During the EECO, high pCO2 values (~1000 ppm) similarly 574 

should have sustained high silicate weathering and thus favored a deep position of the CCD. In 575 

contrast, available records suggest its strong shoaling at that time (Pälike et al. 2012; Slotnick et 576 
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al., 2014), which according to Komar et al. (2013) hardly conforms to the intense weathering 577 

deduced form carbon cycle models. However, previous GEOCLIM modeling showed that a 578 

constant silicate weathering flux does not mean a fixed pCO2 (and thus a fixed CCD), due to the 579 

major role played by continental configuration on pCO2 values (Donnadieu et al., 2006). The 580 

second observation is based on δ7Li chemistry of Paleocene and Eocene marine sediments, 581 

compiled by Misra and Froelich (2012). These authors argued that Li isotopes allow 582 

discriminating between periods of high tectonic uplift associated with important physical and 583 

chemical weathering, and periods of low alteration (Froelich and Misra, 2014). According to 584 

Froelich and Misra (2014), the LPEE and the EECO were characterized by slow weathering 585 

rates, as shown by a low and constant δ7Li trend. This strong discrepancy with previous 586 

interpretations is attributed to the absence of continental reliefs at that time, preventing 587 

significant weathering of uplifted, fresh silicate rocks. According to Froelich and Misra (2014), 588 

only moderate additional CO2 may have allowed increasing pCO2 and global temperature up to 589 

the end of the EECO. Note that for the LPEE, this interpretation is in contradiction with that of 590 

Komar et al. (2013) based on the CCD. In addition, recent modeling of Vigier and Godderis 591 

(2015) suggests that the oceanic δ7Li record of the Early Eocene could equally be explained by 592 

intense soil production rates (i.e, intense chemical weathering). These contradictory observations 593 

show that the intensity of silicate weathering during the LPEE and the EECO still suffers from 594 

strong uncertainties, as already highlighted by Kent and Muttoni (2013). Additional proxy-595 

based observations are thus needed to calibrate weathering rate values obtained from models, 596 

which for example still lack the explicit integration of uplift on carbon cycle evolution (Lefebvre 597 

et al., 2013). 598 

 599 
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6. CONCLUSION 600 

 In order to test the role that Neo-Tethys closure may have exerted on warm Paleocene / 601 

Early Eocene climate through CO2 degassing at arc volcanoes, we have calculated the volume of 602 

buried pelagic sediments and associated volcanic CO2 release during the LPEE and the EECO, 603 

and its impact on atmospheric pCO2 and atmospheric temperature at that time. To do so, we have 604 

applied most recently published convergence rate parameters and decarbonation efficiencies to a 605 

simplified Neo-Tethyan geometry, and integrated calculated excess CO2 fluxes in a state-of-the-606 

art carbon cycle model (GEOCLIM).  607 

 We show that Neo-Tethys closure was able to bury significant volumes of pelagic 608 

sediments at that time. The inset of Indian continental subduction at 55-50 Ma may have 609 

potentially given rise to important volumes of excess CO2, through decarbonation of thick 610 

margin sediment accumulations. However, GEOCLIM modeling demonstrates that these 611 

volumes do not generally allow reaching pCO2 (and thus temperatures) as high as those inferred 612 

from geochemical proxies. Atmospheric CO2 concentration may have only been able to reach 613 

significantly high values during the EECO (up to 770 ppm), but only if decarbonation efficiency 614 

was at its maximum at that time. This finding leads us to temper the impact of Neothetys closure 615 

on the LPEE and the EECO, calling for additional sources of excess CO2. 616 

 Among these, GEOCLIM modeling suggests that in light of available published data, the 617 

volume of CO2 released by Large Igneous Province volcanism was one order of magnitude too 618 

low to have had a significant impact on climate during the Paleocene and the Early Eocene. 619 

Other recently proposed mechanisms of CO2 release such as a decrease of net organic carbon 620 

burial may have been more efficient in driving Paleocene/Eocene warming.  621 
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 Finally, an alternate explanation may be that CO2 consumption may have been lower than 622 

suggested by carbon cycle models, calling for a better calibration of early Cenozoic weathering 623 

rates. 624 

 625 

 626 

ANNEX 1.  627 

 For each plate, subduction rates at each time step were corrected for convergence 628 

obliquity related to the orientation of the subduction trench using spherical trigonometric 629 

equations of the following form: 630 

!"#$!"## = !"#!! !"#!∙!"#!
!!!!!

 (1) 631 

with ! = !! ∙ !"#!! sin!! ∙ sin!! + cos !! − !! ∙ cos!! ∙ cos!!  (2) 632 

! = tan!! !"# !!!!! ∙!"#!!
!"#!!∙!"#!!!!"#!!∙!"#!!∙!"# !!!!! ! !!!!"°

 (3) 633 

where Ratecorr is the corrected rate, (φ1,λ1) and (φ2,λ2) the Lat/Long decimal coordinates of two 634 

successive points, t2-t1 the time step (0.5 Ma), RE the Earth radius (6378.1 km) and Bt the trench 635 

bearing. Based on paleogeographic reconstructions of Barrier and Vrielynck (2008) and Agard 636 

et al. (2011), subduction trenches of Africa and Arabia below Eurasia were given constant 637 

bearings of 90°E and 135°E, respectively. For India, orthogonal subduction rate was obtained 638 

assuming a bearing of 110°E, similar to the present orientation of the Indus-Yarlung Suture Zone 639 

between Indian and Asian rocks.  640 

 641 

ANNEX 2 642 

 For oceanic crust and pelagic sediments, the decarbonation efficiency (defined as number 643 

of moles of CO2 emitted during a given time step of 0.5 Ma), nCO2(t), is expressed as: 644 
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645 

 (4) 646 

where Vsed(t0) and Vcrust(t0) designate the volume of subducting sediments and crust (km3) for a 647 

given time step at t0 = t - time-lag (2 Ma), ρsed and ρcrust their densities (g cm-3), WCaCO3-sed and 648 

WCaCO3-crust their weight fraction of carbonate, Wcorg the weight fraction of organic carbon in 649 

sediments, k1 and k2 are conversion unit factors (k1 = 4.161x1014; k2 = 3.46x1015), MCO2 is the 650 

molecular weight of CO2 (44 g mol-1) and Fdecarb is the decarbonation efficiency, defined as the 651 

mass percentage of carbon subducted as sedimentary carbonate, crustal carbonate and organic 652 

matter (carbon input), recycled as CO2. Subducted volumes V(t0) were calculated as follows: 653 

! !! = ! ∙ !! !"# ×!"#$ !"# !! !!! !"#$ ×!"#$ !"#$ !! !!! !"# ×!"#$ !"! !!
!!

 (5) 654 

where, respectively for subducted sediment or crust volumes V(t0), H is the sediment or crust 655 

thicknesses (km) ; Lt[Afr], Lt[Arab] and Lt[Ind] are the subduction trench lengths of Africa, Arabia 656 

and India (km) and Rate[Afr], Rate[Arab] and Rate[Ind] the orthogonal subduction rates of Africa, 657 

Arabia and India beneath Eurasia at t0 (km.Ma-1), and ts is the time step (0.5 Ma in this study). 658 

 For continental crust and Indian margin sediments, the decarbonation efficiency (defined 659 

as number of moles of CO2 emitted by subducting Indian continental margin during a given time 660 

step of 0.5 Ma), nCO2(t)[Ind], was calculated using an expression close to equation (4): 661 

!"!! ! !"# = !!"#$%& ∙
!!"# !! ∙!!"#∙ !!∙!!"!#!!!"#!!!∙!!"#$

!!"!
 (6) 662 

but where Vsed(t0), ρsed, WCaCO3-sed, Wcorg and Fdecarb have numerical values specific of margin 663 

instead of pelagic sediments. In this case, t = t0 and Vsed(t0) is represented as: 664 

  !!"# !! = !!"# ! = !!"# ∙
!! !"# ×!"#$ !"# !

!!
 (7) 665 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 933 

 934 

Figure 1: Simplified paleogeographic maps showing the positions of Africa, Arabia, India and 935 

Eurasia at 65, 52.5 and 35 Ma (3D Globe projection; rotation poles of Müller et al., 2008, fixed 936 

Eurasian frame). The bearing / length of subduction trenches used in the model are represented 937 

as black lines, while possible intra-oceanic subduction zones leading to obduction events (not 938 

considered in the model) are reported as dashed lines. Flow lines (65-35 Ma) of three points 939 

representative of the central syntaxis of each plate are also reported (see text for present 940 

locations). Extension of Greater India during the Upper Cretaceous is based on the Greater India 941 

Basin hypothesis of Van Hinsbergen et al. (2012). 942 

 943 

Figure 2: A. Geometry of the Eastern U.S. Atlantic coastal margin showing analogous positions 944 

for tectonic units of Indian passive margin (modified from Brookfield, 1993). B. Geometry of 945 

Indian margin used in Carbonate Subduction Factory Model (CSFM). 946 

 947 

Figure 3: Sketches illustrating the carbon input and outputs considered in the model during 948 

subduction. A. General sketch for subduction of oceanic crust and pelagic sediments (Africa, 949 

Arabia and India before Indian continental subduction). Carbon deposited as carbonate and 950 

organic carbon in pelagic sediments, as well as crustal carbonate, is partly recycled at sub-arc 951 

depth and incorporated in arc magmas. B. Similar sketch at the inset of Indian continental 952 

subduction. C. Subduction of northern Indian margin before it reaches sub-arc depth. Carbon 953 

originating from low-grade metamorphism of Indian margin sediments is partly released to the 954 
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atmosphere, making additional greenhouse gas to that released at arc volcanoes. D. Arc 955 

volcanism stops as Indian continental crust reaches sub-arc depth. 956 

 957 

Figure 4: A. Calculated mean Tethyan subduction rate over the period 65-35 Ma, compared with 958 

individual subduction rates of Africa, Arabia and India beneath Eurasia. Upper and lower limits 959 

of the shaded areas are maximum and minimum velocities, respectively, corresponding to points 960 

located on the western and eastern syntaxes of each plate. Rates calculated using rotation 961 

parameters of van Hinsbergen et al. (2011a,b). B. Amount of CO₂ produced by the subduction 962 

of the Tethys under Eurasia for the same period (green lines), using plate velocities calculated 963 

from van Hinsbergen et al. (2011a), for 15% and 60% efficiencies. Upper and lower limits of 964 

the shaded areas are maximum and minimum gas flux rates computed for each efficiency, 965 

respectively; C. Same as B but for Indian only. D. Same as B but including Indian margin 966 

subduction at 55, 52.5 and 50 Ma. E. Same as D but for India only. 967 

 968 

Figure 5: A, B. Global oceanic benthic δ18O (A) and δ13C (B) foraminiferal compilation based 969 

on data from Cramer et al. (2009). Data were smoothed using 10-point running average. 970 

Temperatures calculated from δ18O values assume an ice-free world (after Komar et al. (2013)). 971 

C. GEOCLIM modeling results of atmospheric pCO2 resulting from excess CO2 release 972 

associated with Neo-Tethys closure using plate velocities calculated from van Hinsbergen et al. 973 

(2011a), for 15% and 60% decarbonation efficiencies. Orange curves assume no Indian 974 

continental subduction, green lines correspond to an initiation of Indian continental subduction at 975 

52.5 Ma. Individual (grey diamonds) and mean (black line) atmospheric pCO2 recorded by 976 

paleoproxies are also shown (from Beerling and Royer (2011)). Black arrows and associated 977 
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number refer to pCO2 values too high to be displayed. D. Same as C but for an initiation of 978 

Indian continental subduction at 55 Ma (red curves) and 50 Ma (blue curves). E. GEOCLIM 979 

modeling results of atmospheric pCO2 resulting from excess CO2 release as calculated from data 980 

of Kent and Muttoni (2013) using efficiencies of 10%, 15% and 60%. 981 
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